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OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL AND DEPARTMENTAL
.FEATURES FOR NEXT SUNDAY '

.

VICE PROSECUTOR BLAMES WOMAN HOME RULE LEADER

RELATES HOW HIS FOR LURING MAN VICTIM OF ATTACK BULL UiiiAni m iiiimrnrnl
BY HIDDEN HAND

Tanner Influenced by Hazel

SOCIAL EXILES, AND
ALL FOR A SERMON

The power of. the pulpit in
London, as shown by, the os-

tracism of the Lister Kayes,
accused of interest in the rub-
ber atrocities.

A CRUSADE FOR
SOUND EGGS

LAWMAKING TURNS
JO LIFEGIVING

If legislation can lengthen the
sum of human existence by 14
years, the theories of medical
scientists may become realities,
wrjtes authority.

THE WOMAN WHO
WIPED OUT SLUMS

Civilization's debt to Octavia
Hill, whose pioneer work in
housing reforms aroused the
world to abolish tenement evils

Practice of Certain City Offi

"cials Defending Persons Ar-

rested by Police, Hurts the
Cause, Asserts Esterly.

The practice by certain city officials
of undertaking the defense in court of

PENDLETON'S "LETTER BUCK" SPIRIT-- Ia Half-Pag-e CftftoonH
oy aeea.

HOO'S HOO-FAM- E FONDLED
THE ISLE OF STRIFE-Anoth- er

Departmental Features

Tangle Over Senatorship Said

r to Be to Senior Senator's
Advantage.

Jonathan Bourne, whose uncertain at-
titude la disturbing tne minds of the
politicians favoring candidates already
In the field for United States senator,
is now causing uneasiness of mind li
the Progressive! party, which refused
him a nomination at Salem.

State Senator Dan Kellaher, long the
champion of Bourne and original Bull
Mooser, Is now. outr with a call to the
frlenflaQXlBQurnfctQ-aasembl- e at the
east- - aide library-- next - Monday --night
He does not say just what is to be done,
but the purpose is understood to be to
extend a loud call to Bourne to become
a candidate. ' -

This Is done with the understanding
that Bourne 'Is waiting for "the call."
The senior senator has avoided telling
anybody what he intends to do, naively
declaring that he does not know him-
self, therefore cannot Inform others.

The Progressive party difficulty
comes from the fact that It has already
made a nomination for senator in the
person of A. E. Clarki Kellaher1 was
a member of t'he Salern ' convention
which nominated Clark In preferenoe to
Bourne and F. W. Mulkey. Some of
the Progressives say. Kellaher '.should
be bound by the action of the conven-
tion and they do not take kindly to his
boosting for Bourne.

,Jt ,laTeAlUeiUhat JEourne enters
he will draw part Of the Clark Progres-
sive vote. Opinions are varied as to
whether he will draw more from Ben
Selling, the regular Republican, or from
Harry Lane, the Demoeratlo nominee.
Some of the friends of Selling say they
want Bourne in the fight, others say no,
and the same Is true of the supporters
of Lane.

AH around it is a tangle, from which
friends of Bourne believe he may profit.
Kellaher wants Bourne and his-ical- l for
the meeting Monday night is Intended
to take the eall direct to the senator.

VANDERBILT CUP RACES
POSTPONED TWO WEEKS

(trsltM Press t Wire.)
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 21. Because of

continued bad weather here all hope of
holding the Vanderbllt cup automobile
races at present has been abandoned. It
was announced this afternoon that the
big events win be postponed tor two
weeks.

ABEL KIVIAT MAKES
NEW MILE RECORD

(United Prets Leaud Wire.)
Pittsburg, Sept. 21. Abel Klvlat of

the Irish American Athletic club of New
York, set a new American Athletic
Union record for the mile here at the
championship events of that organisa-
tion today. Klvlat did the distance In
4:18 5.

persons accused of law violations con-- "

i stltutes one of the hardest features he
had to combat in the present vice

situation m Portland, according to H.
: M. Esterly, special prosecutor in vice

'' cases.' - "When men high in the city adminis-
tration, as attorneys, will personally

'
take up the legal defense of persons
arrested by policemen who are under
them, what are you to expectT Bald

i. .:' Mr. Esterly today.
"W'heri the policeman sees his boss

i defending a prisoner against whom he
Is the complaining witness. Is he likely
to press the case very hard? Could he

' be expected to do sowhjn in" so doing
he would be opposlng.iomeone with a

. good deal of power over the policeman's
Job? The result, Just as might be ex- -,

' pected, is a dearth of convictions In

j which the prisoners are thus defended.
can't Blama Follccmsn.

"That is a situation gtave enough,
but the effect of one such case on the
police-I- a good deal more
than through the mere Importance of

' the case Itself. When a perBon Is ar-

rested for violating the law and gets
orf In the police court with a city offl- -'

Jclal defending him. the police go slow
In arresting other persons for similar
offenses, and the acquitted person In

V rany event is not likely to be brought
Into court again If the policeman be-

lieves the law violation has been re-- ,
peated.

"Of course, you can't blame the po-

liceman. He Is likely to believe his
, Job depends on It, and naturally Is not
.anxious to incur the displeasure of his

' superiors. If he loses enthusiasm It Is
' what most folks would do In the same

circumstances.
"It only emphasises the Insidious

character of the evil resulting from tihs
practice by city officials. Their mo-

tives may be of the best, but the effect
can only be to cause the police to slack-enthe- lr

ef fortr against law breakers.
West In Conference.

I "It 1 a practice that Is Itself a vlola-- .
tlon of law under the United States
statutes If government officers followed
IV but unfortunately there is no city
ordinance In Portland that seems to
cover the situation. At the very best,
It Is certainly remarkably poor taste
on the part of the public official,

, sworn to do his duty and enforce the
laws, to help persons evade these laws."

Governor West was In Mr. Esterly's
office this morning, and held a confer-
ence with the special prosecutor and his
four deputies. Every bit of the work

' ' done In the vice crusade so far, and the
plans for the future, were gone over In

- minute detail. Governor West expressed
; his entire satisfaction with what has

been accomplished and Mr. Esterly's
plans.

Massing of 2400 Men Begun
by Colonel Rojas In Prepar-

ation for Final Attack; Re-

port of Battle Received.

(TTnlttd Press Waaea Wire.)
Douglas, Aria, Sept 21. With a

force of Jj700 rebels within , striking
distance origua Prleta and expecting
to mass, an army of. 2100

Rojas, the rebel leader, has
sent word to the federal commander
that he will take the town within a
few days, according to advices received
here today.

The federals under Colonel Alvarado
and Colonel Munox, which were, out of
communication with Agua Prleta, for
some time, are at Fronteras, where
they Joined Colonel Obregon's com-
mand, making total of 600. Colonel
Obregon reached Fronteras after a two
days' battle at San Joaquin ranch.
Where he drove the rebels Into the hills
after -- capturing Major Aranda, who
served under President Madero in the
revolution of last year. Under the sus- -
pension of constitutional guarantees,
Aranda may be executed.

Obregon reports that he attacked
General Salaxar's command of 560 men
with a force of 11 officers and 181
men. They fought from 8 p. nt. until
dark, the rebels taking to the hills after
a fierce hand-to-han- d conflict

ACCUSED OF TRYING
TO BRIBE POLICEMAN

Robert Wilbur, a plumber, 26 years
old, who was arrested recently for the
theft of a Quantity of lead-cover- tele-
phone cable, and who was released on
$2000 bail, was arrested again last
night on a charge of stealing a quanti-
ty of brass from a freight car in the
Alblna yards. After securing his re-

lease on that charge, he was arrested
for the third time at Front and Stark
streets by Patrolman Eakcsy on a
charge, of attempting to bribe an of-
ficer. When first arrested, Bakcsy saw
the man and told him that he had been
seen taking the goods from the freight
car. Wilbur then offered Bakcsy $20
to keep still. This mornjng he appeared
at the harbor patrol headquarters and
gave Bakcsy $5, whereupon Bakcsy
placed him under arrest. When the man
was apprehended last night on the sec-
ond charge of larceny, he secured his
release on his own recognizance on the
guarantee of his attorney to bring him
to court and because he had already
placed $2000 bonds for his appearance
on the other charge.

THE SrjTMMIB HEALTH DKIHX

Horiford's Add Phosphate
A healthful tonio beverage more

cooling and refreshing than lemonade.

PIANO BUYERS

ASKED TOCOUNCIL IS

Erwin, Says Lawyer, in

Murder Case.

The fate of Willard Tanner, charged
with the first degree murder of Kay
Wallace, will be placed In the hands of
the Jury late this afternoon. Arguments
are being made today. Deputy District
Attorney Fitzgerald will close for the
state about 4 o'clock. Attorneys Camp-
bell and Hammersly, for Tanner, oc
cupied the forenoon and part of this
afternoon.

Attorney Hammersly told the Jury
that Tanner was under the influence of
Hazel Erwin. whom he characterised as
a J:Barbary Coast product," wordly wise
and now seeking to place all the blamo
on Tanner. He argued that Tanner could
not have killed Wallace, as the girl
says he. did. Attorney Hammersly fol-
lowed this line of argument, asking
many questions relative to the girl's
testimony. He pointed out that her sub
sequent actions and statements Indicate
guilt on her part.

Four women were at the court house
this morning, when .the doors were open
ed at; 8 o'clock. So many women have
crowded Into the-cour- t room since the
trial began that Judge Kavanaugh Is
sued an order yesterdaythat the ball'
Iff should have everyone leave the room
at noon adjournment, and lock the doors
until court convenes at 2 o clock. The
women loudly protested against this.
Several brought lunches Thursday,
eating them in the court room In order
to not lose their chairs. There Is
considerable speculation around tho
trial, as to the verdict the Jury will
return. Some contend second degree
will be the heaviest verdict, while others
are of the opinion that manslaughter
will be returned. Therefore still others
who forecast a disagreement

LARK AGREES TO

RUN FOR SENATOR

Bull Moose Nominee Files His

Acceptance of the Honor
Thrust Upon Him.

A. E. Clark yesterday afternoon filed
his acceptance of the Progressive par-
ty nomination for United States sena-
tor, and today declared that he intends
to carry on a vigorous speaking cam-
paign, which probably will open next
week.

I will cover as much of the state
as possible In the time I have," he said.
'and expect to give the campaign the
mostiof my time until election day."

Chairman Brown of the Progressive
party state committee has announced
the appointment of J. B. Holbrook as
treasurer of the state committee, ther-b- y

giving recognition to the
who have Joined the new party.

While A. E. Clark s name was Included
as one of the "smoke 'em out" commit-
tee Of the Progressives In mailing a
letter to the Republican and Democra-
tic candidates, it was announced today
that his name should have been omitted,
lis he resigned from the committeo
some time ago.

A Bull Moose meeting was held last
night at the firemen's hall in Alblna,
which was addressed by B. Ei Kennedy,
nominee" for secretary of state, anj
Arthur I. Moulton. A campaign club
for the Tenth ward will be permanently
organized at a meeting next Friday
night. O. M. Hlckey was chairman and
W. A. Martin secretary of the meeting

Emmett Callahan and H. M. Abbott
talked at a meeting held at the homQ of
E. H. Ingham in Woodstock last night
under the auspices of the Women's
Roosevelt club.

PORTLAND HEIGHTS
CLUB HOLDS ELECTION

Officers to guide the welfare of the
Portland Heights club for the ensuing
year were elected last night, at the an-
nual meeting of the board of directors.
Plans were discussed for a series of en-

tertainments to take place during the
winter. As soon as the list of hostesses
for the various events is selected the
dates and atyle of entertainment will
be announced. One of the first of these
will be an evening to welcome the new.
comers, being those who have built
homes on Portland Heights in the past
year. Bowling and billiard tournaments
are-- to be scheduled when the plans for
the year ire completed.

Those who were elected last night fol-
low

President, Franklin I. Fuller: vice
president, Allan B. Slauson; secretary,
Rnscoi! F. Hunt, and treasurer, Adolpli
A. Dckum. Tho members of the com-
mittees as chosen by President Fuller
are: Games committee, Itufus Holman,
M. H. Lnmond and Wilfred Shore;
house and ground committee, V. J.
Hawkins. D. A. Pattulo and R. F. limit-auditin-

committee, T. J. Gelsler',
Fletcher Linn and James F. Kwing;
membership committee, K. I,. Thomp-
son, George W. Hoyt and Cue A. a.

PROBATION OFFICER HAS
PRAISE FOR PORTLAND

After spending two evenings walking
Portland streets, Carl, Allen, probation
officer from Kan Francisco, who Is In-
vestigating coast towns relative to Ju-
venile court work, says he found very
few children on the streets after the
curfew hour.

"That is the most noticeable thing
to me," he said this morning at the
court house, "I was observing children
especially, and Immoral women walking
tfie streets. I saw very few of the

with San Francisco. Rel-
ative to children, I did not Bee a dozen
on the streets without an escort. The
curw law Is closely observed.

"The Juvenile court is doing a wonder-
ful work. The average person does not
know or conceive half It Is doing to
better conditions for the child, especial-
ly the dependent child." Mr. Allen de-
parted at noon for Seattle and the sound
cities.

Laborer's Wages Raised.
In nccordance with the law recently

passed raising the pay of laborers con-
nected with postofflces, Acting Post-
master Williamson Issued orders thismorning that the wages of fourlai)Qr-fifflirtMs- "

eftf Ijo madd "20 a year In-
stead of $700 and of two $650 Instead
of $600. These men are employed in
the main postofflce and in the branches
to perform the manual labor of th

Open a Savings Account this month and your
money will begin to draw interest October i.
Your money in the bank means more than just
the interest, however. Our officers are glad to
advise you in regard to any investments you may
wish to make, and the bank as a reference is bet-
ter than an individual.

SECURITY SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

l" Fifth and Morrison Streets

Attempt Made Upon Life of

Sir Edward Carson as He

Left Hall in Londonderry,
Ireland.

(United Frew Leased Wirt.)
Londonderry, Ireland, Sept. 21. Sir

Edward Carson, former solicitor gener-
al for England, was near death here to-

day when a heavy stone, thrown from
the top of the city wall, missed his
head by an Inch and landed in his car-
riage. Sir Edward was proceeding
through the streets on his. way from a
meeting which he had addressed on home
rule for Ireland when the missle was
thrown. The would-b- e assassin escaped.

The attack followed a riot between
unionists and home rulers "at a meeting
in Guild halL presided over by' the Duke
of Abercorn, when Nationalists stoned
the torchbearers and bands of the union
lata.

After his escape Sir Edward Carson
and the other, unionist leaders went to
Coleralne, where a great demonstration
Was held.

Suffragettes Start Riot.
Cardiff, Wales, 8ept. 21. Suffragette

disturbers who Interrupted-Chancell- or

Lloyd George today while he was open
ing an Institute he had presented to his
native village of Llanystumdwy, got
such a reception from the Chancellor's
Welsh admirers as materially dampened
their ardor. When the suffragettes re-

peatedly broke In on Lloyd George's
speech the crowd threw the disturbers
bodily Into an adjacent field. Reinforced,
the suffragettes attacked again and
partly demolished Lord Hamilton's au-
tomobile. This enraged the throng of
hearers, who rushed the suffragettes
and hustled them about roughly. Sev
eral of the women were trampled on in,

the mole and some received painful
injuries.

SUFFRAGE LEADER TO

SPEAK FROM AN AUTO

Dr. Anna Shaw, suffrage leader,
will arrive In Pendleton next Friday,
according to a schedule made out by
the campaign committee of the Port-
land Woman's club, under whose aus
pices she is visiting the state. In the
evening she will address the Roundup
crowds on equaT suffrage. She will ar-

rive In Portland at 8 o'clock p. m.,
speaking soon after on one of the prom-
inent corners from an automobile.

Sunday she will rest, though She will
lunch with members of the committee
and will speak in the evening at the
First Congregation church. She will at-

tend a suffrage luncheon at the Portland
hotel on the following Monday, and will
address a meeting on the east side In
the evening. On Tuesday evening sh!
will end her visit with a mass meeting
at the Multnomah hotel.

SWEATER STAINED
BY BLOOD CLUE IN

MURDER MYSTERY

(Continued From Page One.)

premises than had been made before,
nave added bits of information which
though of no consequence In themselves,
might become important when the final
solution of the tragedy is being worked
out. Persons living in the vicinity of

the shooting shortly before 10 o'clock
Monday night. A shot was heard at
that time by residents of the neighbor-
hood.

Revolver Report Xerd.
The detective department was in-

formed yesterday that a shot had been
heard Monday night in a room in some
building at"ourth and Washington
streets, and that It had followed a quar-
rel heard on the outside. The report
was investigated with the Idea that it
might have some possible bearing on

the Barr case, but the officers say that
It proved to be merely a rumor, of
which they have heard many since the
shooting.

No further tangible evidence than has
already been gathered by the police was
presented at the Inquest yesterday aft-
ernoon. The woman who was taken to
The Hut by Barr Monday night in com-
pany with C. A. Bartcher and C. V.

Baldwin, and whose name has been kept
secret, was not called s a - wttrress.
Balwin and Bartcher told of being
taken out to tho roadhouse by Barr,
and of having returned before midnight
in a taxlcab.

William Kwaggert, proprietor of The
Hut, said that Barr left his place ap-
parently In good spirits, and that he
started his car off at hlRh speed. V. D.
Smith, who lives on the Linnton road,
Just opposite to where Barr's body was
found, and who saw the body early
Tuesday morning, and Captain Baty
wt're the other witnesses.

Another examination of the premises
surrounding Dead Man's curve on the
I.tnnton road, and further n

of persons living in the vicinity,
is being made this afternoon by detec-
tives working on the case.

The officers refusing to give names,
practically admit that they have de- -

veloped their ease to a point where sus- -'

pkion centers about one man, who, if
ho is the guilty person, has some five

'

days' start on the law, It has been
learned that certain descriptions have
been sent out, however, and that the
man wanted, by tho local officers may
be taken ere long.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
HELD BY ATTORNEYS

Memorial services and the adoption of
resolutions on the death of- - W. Carey '

Johnson and Millard W. Seits, members
of the bar, took place In Judge Gan-tenbei-

department of the circuit
court this afternoon at 2 o'clock. On
theideath of "vWarey Johnson, C. M.1
Idleman, C. A. Dolph, C. W. Fulton, A.
H. Tanner and Charles H. Carey made
addresses. James ? Conley, H. K. Sar-
gent and E. R. RIngo spoke In remetn- -
brance of Mr. Seitz.

Land Classification.
J. R. Harvey and party will leave

this evening to make aiclassiflcatton of
the lands in the Hebo country on the
giU8lftw.forQstJ-sser.y6- f

sU,

They will make exhaustive surveys in
order to report to the forest service the
character of the land in the reserve.
The party will be gone several weeks.
Mr. Harvey was formerly suDervlmn gi
forests at Bend.

"When is an egg not an egg"?
is the question of vital concern
to housewives answered by In-

diana's food and drug commis-
sioner ' '

IN RHYME By John W. Carey.'

Installment of This Engaging Serial.

NEWCOU NT at AUCTION
Suggestions by R. F. Foster

POPULAR SCIENCE
News notes ffom a wide field

FOR the NEEDLEWOMAN
. By Adelaide Byrd

FASHION FEATURES
By Competent Authorities

Sunday

W ATTACKS

MADE BY BRYAN

In Montana Campaign Com-

moner Says Roosevelt Is
All Wrong on Trusts.

(United Prom Leased Wire.)
Butte, Mont., Sept. 31. After cam-

paigning Montana for "Wilson and the
Democratic ticket, William J. Bryan
closed his work In Butte last night. The
commoner spent most of his effort in
attacking Roosevelt's trust policy. Re-
ferring to Colonel Roosevelt, he said:

"I say to you with deliberation and
with emphasis that no man In the his-
tory of this "nation has ever taken a
position on the trust question so hostile
to the safety and welfare of the Ameri-
can people.

"He says lh his platform and his
speeches that we ought not try to pre-
vent monopolies, but we should Just
control them. I remind you that for
seven and one half years he was pres-
ident, and he not only did not control
the trusts, but the trusts controlled
him. I remind you that while he was
president the steel trust went to him
and, while a panio was on, threatened
another an4 terrorised him Into con-
senting to the absorption of its largest
rival.

"Mr. Roosevelt stands for the very
doctrines that the trusts have been de-
manding, vis: That they shall be rid of
the state regulation and relieved from
the embarrassment of legislative action.
Mr. Roosevelt wants to center the power
at Washington. After admitting that
the trust Is here to stay, he will allow
It to go on, to spread and grow, and he
would strHte tlwiv-4- e tMw f tve-stat- e

to control It, and he would take
from congress and the courts the power
and put It In a bureau to be appointed
by the president.

"I challenge you to find anywhere a
program which has so much of concen-
tration, so much of centralization, so
much of the magnifying of the power
of the chief executive of the nation."

WHEAT FALLS UPON
WORKMEN; TWO HURT

Caught under a pile of wheat which
had fallen on them, Peter Nelson and
Olaf Harllng, two longshoremen work-
ing In the hold of the British steamer
Harley, at Columbia dock No. 2, were
sorlousljr one perhaps fatally Injured
at shortly after 8 o'clock this morning.
Nelson had a shoulder broken and It is
feared that Harllng's back is broken.
The men were rushed immediately to
the St. Vincent's hospital by Dr. Glen
Wheeler.

The injured men belonged to a g&tig
of longshoremen working in ope of the
holds of the steamer, which is loading
for Europe, and, according to the In-
formation received, were burled beneath
a pile of sacked wheat-whic- fell about
10 feet on them. They were released as
soon as possible by their companions
and the police telephoned to for an am-
bulance, which arrived at the dock a
few minutes later. According to ac-
counts Harllng probably sustained a
broken back which may result fatally.

RUNSAFTER HAT, FALLS '!

UNDER WHEEL OF AUTO

Three-year-ol- d Georgle W. Chappell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chappell, of
2815 East Fifty-eight- h street, while pur-
suing a brand new hat, which had been
blown from hla head into the street,
ran under the wheels of an automobile
driven by L. D. Turner at East Twelfth
street and Hawthorne avenue yesterday
afternoon. The boy's left leg was frac-
tured and the boy was badly bruised by
the heavy wheels. Turner took the boy
in his automobile, called for Dr. J. F.
Qullette and rushed the youth to the
Good Samaritan hospital. It Is report
ed there- - that except for the fractured
limb, his Injuries are not serious.

i

Four Progressives Register.
Fur Progressives registered yester-

day under that title. It was the second
day the Bull Moosers could have their
names placed under a Progressive party
title, the title-bein- g authorised Thurs- -'

day by County Clerk Fields.
The registration for Friday was Re-

publicans, 20; Democrats, 9; Socialists,
8; Independents, 4; Progressives, 4, and
Prohibitionists, none. The books are "I

open on the Xourtli floor of the court
house.

rtator.EasUey.KiU
(Uoitoa Praia Loaaad Wlra.)

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 21. Aviator
J. H. Eastley fell from his aeroplane
here today while giving an exhibition
flight He was so badly injured that he
Bled in a few minutes, .

HEALTH and EFFICIENCY
By Lora C. Little.

CARTOONS, COMMENT
By J. W Bengough

BEAUTY HINTS
By Mrs. Henry Symes
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BRYAN ENTERS IDAHO

AND AT IDAHO FALLS

REVIEWS CANDIDATES

Explains Why Taft Is What He

Is and How Roosevelt Stole

Democratic Policies.

(Special to The Journl.)
Idaho Falls, Idaho, Sept. 81. Address-

ing 6000 people assembled on the high
school grounds, William J. Bryan made
one of the two speeches he will make In
Idaho on his western tour. The speech
of the distinguished Commoner was cut
short because of delay in the arrival of
the train but he talked for more than
an hour on the Issues of the day.

He said Taft was honest and sincere
but was not in touch with the common
people, due to birth, environment and
the interests with which he was sur-
rounded. He flayed Roosevelt unmerol-f- i

lly as an eleventh hour progressive
. .in has taken up the policies advocated

in llryan and the Democrats for 80
. now that the victory has been
won. He also gav 'oosevelt credit for
honesty and sincerity, but said his great
fault was his towering egotism.

He Illustrated his points with apt
anecdotes and kept the big crowd In
fine good humor. He closed with a
plea for the election of Wilson and
Marshall and the Democratic state
ticket.

On arrival here he was entertained at
breakfast by local Democrats and left
at 11:35 for Pocatello, where he will
make his second Idaho speech this after-
noon. The train's departure was de- -

Nebraskan and allow him to finish his
speech.

TAI LORS ARRESTED FOR

RUNNING A LOTTERY

Ben Famlga and O. Laube were ar-
rested this morning; In connection with
the charges against the Great Northern
Tailors' Combine of running a lottery
and were charged with setting up a lot-
tery. F. h. Grey and C. A. Brown were
charged with visiting a lottery and W.
A. Perkins and R. H. Rudd were charged
with selling chances In a lottery. Pa-
trolmen Miller, Sherwood and Barsee
made the arrests. Famlga and Laube
were the tailors who started the estab-
lishment.

The arrests are due to complains that
the agents of the men have been collect-
ing money from residents of various
parts of the city.

The tailors claim that the method em-
ployed was an advertising scheme and
that no Intention was held of operating
a lottery. Bail for the two principals
was placed. at $100 each. The others
were held at S0 each.

HER TRESSES CATCH IN

MACHINERY; GIRL HURT

Fanny Mayhew, 18 years old, em-
ployed by the Pacific Coast Biscuit
company, was painfully injured yester-
day afternoon about the head whqn her
long and beautiful hair, which she al-
lowed to hang down In a braid, caught
In machinery near where she was work-
ing. Her tresses were partially torn
from her head, and when she fell against
the machinery her head was bruised
and her face lacerated. She was rushed
to the Good Samaritan hospital. Later
she was allowed to go to her home.

HUSBAND CAUSES y

ARREST OF COUPLE

Emmett Jenkins, a steamboat cap-
tain and Mrs. Clara Laughlin, wife of
B. F. Laughlin, were arrested at Fourth
and Alder streets late last night by
Sergeant Harms and Patrolmen Long
and Martin, on a "statutory charge,
made against them by Laughlin. They
were released on $150 bonds and the
case was on the court docket this morn-
ing. No complaint had been filed in the
case, however, and the case was con-
tinued over until Tuesday.

Last Fry Shipment.
The last shipment of trout fry for

stocking the mountain lakes In the
Cascade mountains near Bend was
taken frora.Bend yesterday byJbft men
In charge of the distribution. Alto-
gether 30,000 trout were sent to these
lakes. The greater part e.f the distribu-
tion work was carried on by the use of
pack horses as the lakes are tar in the
mountalnr

f
WHAT WE GIVE
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GRANT A FRANQISE

In a petition to be presented to the
city council 17 property owners with
Interests on Seventh street ask the

--cwBoUto fftant that part tu, a .,prf
posed franchise sought by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company which

. Hps between Qlisan and Jefferson
, streets on Seventh.

"We ask," reads the petition, "that
this part of the franchise be granted

' as soon as possible, provided, however,
that the company begin work at once
and rush it to completion so that the
company ran bear its proportion of the
cost of repaying that part of the street.
Otherwise we will be compelled to pay
the entire cost of repaying, and If the
track is laid hereafter it will have to
be torn up again, thereby causing us
unnecessary trouble and delay."

Seventh street Is to be widened be-

tween Burnside and Hoy streets, and,
according to the petitioners, the repay-
ing of the street will be necessitated
as soon as the actual widening Is begun
In order that the pavement may be
finished and ready for use at the time
of the completion of the Broadway

-- bridge. .......
The petitioners do .not refer at all

to another proposed franchise on Sev-
enth street, that sought by George F.

. Following is a list of the
signers of the petition:

K. Henry Wemmc, M. W. Hunt, Cord
Sengstahe, Mulschincr Bros., Julian
Plunder Onnolly. Bernard I,. Stone heirs,
John I4 Vesta!, Clara Levy, E. Lyons,
M. Ji'.Huekley. W. Rollins, L. K. Fields,
William L. V00d, W. A. Carter, C. C.
Neill, John b.Hurrlngton et al.

RECEIVER NAMED FOR

WORLD KEEP-FRES- H CO.

Fearing threatenrcl Insolvency on ac-
count of enemies who spread discredi-

ting reports the financial con-
dition of the World Krep-fres- h company,
an organization which operated a new
fruit evaporator. Arthur Lansguth, M.
Louise Langguth, K. It. Anderson, V. C.
Glidden and Mary W. Wcldon, stock-
holders, petitioned the United States
district court that a temporary receiver
be appointed. In Its answer the alle-
gations were admitted by the company
and no objection made to the appoint-
ment of a receiver. F. C. Briggs was
named by Judge Bean this morning.
The company is said to have assets
amounting to 30,000 and liabilities
placed at $15,600. Plants are in opera-
tion by the company at Willamlna,
Hlllsboro and Sutherlin.

' Citizens Aroused.
Cltlsens owning lands along the Wil-

lamette river near Milwaukle are
aroused over the action of the Sliver

, falls Lumber company, wheh Is erect
Ingr. piling to hold log rafts along the
east chore of the river. According to
reports made by the company officials
they claim the right to use all but JOO
feet of the channel, which they must
leave,, They secured permission from
the federal government to .use this part
f the fiver, they claim. Their surveys

show that they Intend to extend their
"'arts 'See wi imo tti rtver'ttryond
irxtrenie low water. The place Is Just
snuin or mock lsiana ana ruins a beau
tlful stretch of the river.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

There is more much more than just sell-

ing you --your Piano, Talking Machine or Play-

er Piano at our stores. Every buyer at any
of The Wiley B. Allen Co.'s stores knows that
in buying of our firm he has settled the mu-
sical question for all time.

FIRST Because he has the certain knowl-
edge that the instrument purchased will fulfill
every claim musically, mechanically and iri

durability.

SECOND He has the advantage of a serv-
ice department upon which he may call at will
for tuning,, regulation or adjustment, and this
service is, for the first year, absolutely free.

THIRD Every buyer here gets not only
quality and service, but also a Piano, a Player
Piano or a Talking Machine that is of the high-

est quality purchasable at the price paid on the
Pacific Coast Back of every instrument sold
is our guarantee as to quality, service 'and
price. Back of that guarantee is the entire
foundation upon which our business success
has been built.

We know that The Wiley B. Allen Co.'s
methods and The Wiley B. Allen Co.'s mer-

chandise merit your confidence and your sup-

port; that you may purchase here at prices
which are the lowest possible, allowing for a
legitimate margin ofprofit, and on easy pay-ment- s,

instruments that will prove our. every
claim. You owe it to yourself to make your
investigation thorough.
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Victor Talking Machines and Records

SEVENTH AND MORRISON STREETS


